This program offers students authentic experiential activity related to the recreational marine and manufacturing textiles industry. Students will gain valuable workplace and essential skills necessary for direct entry to the workplace.

Math for Everyday Life will be offered in context with the creation of an estimate, laying out of fabrics and billing of material also critical operations in a manufacturing operation. Students will have the opportunity to develop their skills by working on community projects, customer requests and assigned program tasks.

Students returning to their home school will be encouraged to seek additional experience in a cooperative education placement.

Suggested Prior Courses
English
Math
Transportation Technology

Credits
Semester Offered: 1 & 2
English.................................................ENG 3E
Manufacturing Technology............. TMJ 3E/4E, 3O
Mathematics for Work and Everyday Life................. MEL 3E/4E
Navigating the Workplace............... GLN 4O
Business Leadership.......................... BOG 4E

Possible Occupations: Fabricator • Marine Technician • Recreational Vehicle Mechanic • Upholsterer

Contact
L.E. (Ed) Mills
613.546.5575  LCVI
millsle@limestone.on.ca

REV Marine Transportation and Upholstery - Loyalist Collegiate & Vocational Institute